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Interleukin-2 Expression by a Subpopulation
of Primary T Cells Is Linked
to Enhanced Memory/Effector Function
cytokine genes is contingent on antigen-induced differ-
entiation are likely to be multifactorial and are poorly
understood (Agarwal and Rao, 1998a).
Recent studies that have analyzed T cell responses
at the single cell rather than population level have dem-
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onstrated that there is significant heterogeneity withinUniversity of Alabama at Birmingham
a clonal population during an antigenic response (As-Birmingham, Alabama 35294
senmacher et al., 1994; Bucy et al., 1994, 1995; Kelso,
1995; Openshaw et al., 1995; Valitutti et al., 1995; Itoh
and Germain, 1997). These studies have contributed to
Summary a model of T cell activation with distinct, hierarchical
thresholds for different functional responses (Viola and
Single cell studies have identified intraclonal hetero- Lanzavecchia, 1996; Itoh and Germain, 1997; Waldrop
geneity of cytokine production by activated T cells. To et al., 1998; Weaver et al., 1998), recruitment of which
investigate implications of cytokine heterogeneity for is stratified by variable signaling through T cell receptor
cell fate, an interleukin (IL)-2 promoter-green fluores- (TCR) or costimulatory pathways (Evavold et al., 1993;
cent protein (GFP) reporter transgenic model was de- Itoh and Germain, 1997; Weaver et al., 1998). In naive
veloped to track IL-21 and IL-22 T cells during differen- CD41 T cells, IL-2 gene transcription is under relatively
tiation from naive precursors. Antigen-activated IL-21 stringent control compared to other activation re-
and IL-22 cells had comparable proliferative capaci- sponses such as surface marker modulation (e.g., in-
ties in primary responses. However, T cells that ex- creased CD69 and IL-2Ra [CD25] or decreased L-selec-
pressed IL-2 in primary responses demonstrated en- tin [CD62] expression) or cell cycle entry. Accordingly,
hanced antigenic sensitivity and increased expression IL-2 expression can be limited to a subpopulation of
of effector cytokines in secondary responses in vitro antigen-activated naive T cells, when nearly all cells
and in vivo. Thus, heterogeneity of activation during a modulate activation marker expression and progress
primary response translates into heterogeneous sec- through cell cycle (Bucy et al., 1995; Rogers et al., 1997;
ondary responses, in which enhanced memory/ef- Weaver et al., 1998).
fector function is linked to cells that previously ex- Given the intraclonal heterogeneity that exists during
ceeded an activation threshold associated with IL-2 antigen-driven effector differentiation, a fundamental
question is whether all naive T cells that undergo activa-gene transcription.
tion and cell division emerge with similar functional
capabilities or whether there is heterogeneity in func-
Introduction tional capacities of antigen-experienced cells based on
their prior level of activation. Because transcription of
The differentiation of naive T cells into mature effector the IL-2 gene represents the most stringently regulated
cells with enhanced functional capabilities represents a of naive T cell activation parameters studied to date
fundamental strategy of the adaptive immune system (Bucy et al., 1995; Weaver et al., 1998), we have devel-
to eliminate pathogens and to generate accelerated re- oped a transgenic system that permits the fate of IL-
call or memory responses (Abbas et al., 1996; Ahmed 2-producing T cells to be tracked during antigen-driven
and Gray, 1996). Critical aspects of T cell differentiation differentiation. Mice bearing a transgene that couples
are acquisition of the capacity to produce effector cyto- the murine IL-2 promoter to a cDNA encoding a green
kines, such as IFNg or IL-4, and the development of fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter and human CD2 locus
control region (hCD2 LCR) were generated and crossedincreased sensitivity to antigen. Genes that encode ef-
with ab-TCR transgenic DO11.10 mice (Murphy et al.,fector cytokines are not activated in naive T cells and
1990). The reporter transgene is expressed with excel-are differentially expressed by distinct effector T cell
lent fidelity to endogenous IL-2 loci in double transgeniclineages (Mosmann and Coffman, 1989; Swain et al.,
(DO11.IL-2P/GFP) mice and identifies cells that produce1991; Paul and Seder, 1994; Abbas et al., 1996). IL-2 is
IL-2 from either or both IL-2 alleles. Secondary re-a principal cytokine product of naive T cells, and cell
sponses of IL-21 and IL-22 DO11.IL-2P/GFP T cells sep-cycle progression driven by IL-2 appears to be required
arated by cell sorting during the primary antigenic re-for memory/effector cell development (Ahmed and Gray,
sponse indicate that expression of IL-2 by naive T cells1996; Bird et al., 1998). It is speculated that chromatin
is linked to enhanced antigenic sensitivity and IFNg andremodeling is facilitated during T cell cycling and may
IL-4 gene expression in recall responses. Antigen-acti-alleviate transcriptional constraints on effector cytokine
vated cells that failed to express IL-2 in a primary re-loci. However, mechanisms by which the IL-2 gene is
sponse had limited secondary responses to antigen,expressed by naive T cells but expression of effector
despite comparable cell cycling under the influence
of exogenous IL-2. These data indicate that effector T
cell differentiation and enhanced recall proliferative re-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: weaver@
sponses are linked to a subpopulation of primary T cellspath.uab.edu).
² These authors contributed equally to this work. that exceed a threshold of activation associated with
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Figure 1. Characterization of IL-2P/GFP/CD2
Transgenic Mice
(A) Restriction map of the IL-2P/GFP/CD2
transgene. Restriction endonuclease sites: K,
KpnI; H, HindIII; Xb, XbaI; B, BamH1; and N,
NotI. (B) GFP expression is activation depen-
dent and T cell lineage-specific. Pooled
lymph node cells were isolated from IL-2P/
GFP/CD2.27 transgenic mice and cultured
with or without PMA (50 ng/ml) and ionomycin
(1 mM) for 20 hr. Recovered cells were stained
with anti-CD4-PE and anti-CD8-biotin/SA-
Red670 and analyzed by flow cytometry for
expression of CD4, CD8, and GFP. The dot
plot in the left panel identifies the CD41,
CD81, or CD42CD82 gates (R1, R2, and R3,
respectively) analyzed for GFP expression in
the histograms at right. The bold values
shown in the histograms are the percent of
GFP-positive cells in the gated populations,
normalized to unstimulated controls.
(C) Kinetics of GFP expression by PMA/ionomycin-stimulated CD41 T cells. Pooled lymph node cells from IL-2P/GFP/CD2.27 transgenic mice
were stimulated as in (B) and stained with anti-CD4-PE, and CD41-gated cells were analyzed for GFP expression by flow cytometry at the
indicated times.
transcription of the IL-2 gene. Thus, T cell ªmemoryº is expression by a comparable frequency of cells in each
T cell lineage.heterogeneous among clonal members with different
activation histories and is probably propagated in an To determine the kinetics of reporter expression in
activated T cells, PMA/ionomycin stimulated lymphepigenetic fashion.
node cells were analyzed over a time course (Figure 1C).
GFP expression by a subpopulation of CD41 T cells wasResults
readily detected at 12 hr, was maximal at 24 hr, and
decayed to control levels by 84 hr. Similar kinetics ofGeneration and Characterization of IL-2P/GFP/CD2
GFP expression was observed for CD81 cells (data notTransgenic Mice
shown). The GFP reporter thus demonstrated a rapidTo generate a promoter-reporter transgene to noninva-
on-rate, with loss of reporter expression over a timesively identify T cells that express IL-2, the mouse IL-2
course that would permit reactivation studies of GFP1promoter was linked to a red-shifted GFP variant (S65T-
cells following a primary antigenic response. The lossGFP) and the CD2 locus control region (LCR) (Figure
of GFP expression over time was not due to selective1A). The hCD2 LCR directs transgene expression to T
death of GFP1 cells, because survival studies of thecells in a position-independent, copy number±dependent
GFP1 and GFP2 populations were similar (see below).manner (Greaves et al., 1989; Kioussis and Festenstein,
Rather, decreased GFP expression was likely due to1997). This element was included to obviate difficulties
decay of intracellular GFP protein as well as dilution ofpreviously incurred in directing regulated expression of
the number of GFP protein molecules per daughter cellthe IL-2 promoter in transgenic mice, probably due to
as T cell division progressed.integration site-dependent effects (Minasi et al., 1993;
Brombacher et al., 1994; Agarwal and Rao, 1998a). Of
seven founder mice bearing an intact transgene, all dem- The IL-2P/GFP/CD2 Transgene Identifies Cells
that Coexpress IL-2 and GFPonstrated T lineage±specific expression of the GFP re-
porter, and in six founders, GFP expression was activa- To better characterize the fidelity of expression of
the transgenic IL-2 promoter and develop a systemtion dependent (Figure 1B; data not shown). Each
founder line demonstrated similar intensities of GFP ex- suited for lineage studies, IL-2P/GFP/CD2.27 mice were
crossed with DO11.10 T cell receptor (TCR) transgenicpression by comparable frequencies of activated T cells.
A single founder line (IL-2P/GFP/CD2.27) with activa- mice (Murphy et al., 1990). Double-transgenic mice
(DO11.IL-2P/GFP) were used to examine correlation oftion-dependent expression of the GFP reporter was se-
lected for subsequent studies. IL-2 and GFP expression by primary and secondary
CD41 T cells stimulated with the DO11.10 TCR-specificLymphoid cells isolated from peripheral lymph nodes
of IL-2P/GFP/CD2.27 mice were stimulated with phorbol antigen, OVA (Figure 2). CD41 T cells isolated from
DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice were analyzed for kinetics of sin-myristyl acetate (PMA) and ionomycin and examined for
coexpression of CD4, CD8, and GFP (Figure 1B). Similar gle cell coexpression of IL-2 or GFP mRNA by double-
label in situ hybridization (ISH) in primary and secondaryfractions of CD4 and CD8 T cells were GFP positive,
whereas CD42CD82 cells were GFP negative. Stimula- stimulations with OVA (Figures 2A and 2B). The magni-
tudes of IL-2 and GFP expression were increased intion of lymphocytes with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a B
cell mitogen, did not induce detectable GFP expression the secondary response, and the kinetics for each was
accelerated (4 hr versus 20 hr maximum). Frequencies(data not shown). Thus, activation of the transgenic IL-2
promoter was restricted to CD4 and CD8 T cells, with of clonotypic (KJ1-261) T cells that coexpressed IL-2
IL-2 Gene Expression Is a Marker of T Cell Fate
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Figure 2. Correlation of GFP Reporter and
Endogenous IL-2 Expression
(A) Kinetics of IL-2 and GFP mRNA coexpres-
sion in naive and effector CD41 T cells from
DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice. CD41 T cells were iso-
lated from spleens of DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice
and stimulated in vitro with 10 mg/ml oval-
bumin peptide (OVA323-339) or no antigen (Ag)
in primary (upper panel) or secondary (lower
panel) cultures. Cells were recovered at the
indicated times and analyzed for single cell
coexpression of IL-2 and GFP mRNA by dou-
ble-label in situ hybridization (ISH) (Bucy et
al., 1995). The frequency of cells that coex-
pressed IL-2 and GFP or expressed IL-2 or
GFP alone is indicated. Data are expressed
as percentages of total KJ1-26 cells (Bucy et
al., 1994) and are the means and SEM from
triplicate determinations in three experi-
ments. In the absence of antigen, less than
0.02% IL-2- or GFP-positive cells were de-
tected in each of four experiments.
(B) Coexpression of GFP and IL-2 transcripts
in single T cells. Secondary DO11.IL-2P/GFP
CD41 T cells were stimulated with 10 mg
OVA323-339 presented on BALB/c SACs and
processed for double-label ISH after 4 hr. A
representative field of cells labeled with IL-2
and GFP riboprobes was photographed by
bright- and dark-field microscopy (left and
right panels, respectively). The IL-2 RNA
anti-sense probe was digoxigenin labeled (blue, left panel), and the GFP probe was 35S labeled (black or white grains overlying positive cells).
(C) Correlation of antigen dose response of IL-2 mRNA expression with GFP mRNA and protein expression. Secondary cultures of CD41 T
cells isolated from DO11.10 mice (top panel) or DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice (bottom panels) were restimulated with the indicated doses of OVA
peptide presented by RT11-mB7 fibroblast transfectants that express I-Ad and B7-1 (Bucy et al., 1994). Cells were recovered at 20 hr for flow
cytometric analysis (left panels) or at 4 hr for in situ hybridization (right panels). Flow cytometric dot plots are shown for cells in a lymphocyte
gate stained with KJ1-26-PE. The percentiles of the gated populations are shown in the indicated quadrants. The frequencies of IL-2- or GFP-
positive KJ1-261 cells detected by ISH are indicated in the bar graphs. No GFP mRNA positive cells were detected in the .10,000 KJ1-261
DO11.10 cells surveyed (,0.01%), and less than one IL-2 or GFP mRNA positive cell was detected per 3500 KJ1-261 DO11.IL-2P/GFP cells
surveyed (,0.03%). Data are from one of three similar experiments.
(D) Proliferative responses of naive DO11.10 and DO11.IL-2P/GFP transgenic T cells. CD41 T cells (5 3 104) isolated from spleens and lymph
nodes of DO11.10 or DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice were cultured with indicated doses of OVA peptide presented by 5 3 105 irradiated BALB/c
splenocytes. Proliferation was determined by [3H]-thymidine incorporation during the final 14 hr of a 96 hr assay. Data are means and SD of
triplicate determinations from one of three similar experiments.
and GFP transcripts at the peak of expression in primary 2-positive cells to that of DO11.IL-2P/GFP cells. Thus, the
IL-2P/GFP/CD2 transgene had no detectable effect onand secondary stimulations were 9.6% and 41.5%, re-
spectively. These frequencies represented 88.9% and expression of the endogenous IL-2 gene. Similarly, pro-
liferative responses of naive DO11.10 and DO11.IL-2P/90.8% of the total number of ISH-positive cells. A small
fraction of positive cells expressed GFP alone, particu- GFP T cells were comparable (Figure 2D), suggest-
ing that activation and growth characteristics of thelarly at later time points, with fewer cells positive for IL-2
alone. Apparent increases in cells single-positive for DO11.IL-2P/GFP T cells were not affected by expression
of the GFP reporter. Microscopic analysis confirmedGFP were at least partially due to slower decay of GFP
mRNA compared to that of IL-2, probably due to lack that GFP was expressed by a subpopulation of activated
T cells, consistent with the flow cytometric and ISHof an IL-2 mRNA degradation signal in the transgenic
construct (unpublished data). In the absence of antigen, analyses (Figure 3).
Collectively, these data demonstrate that regulationneither the endogenous nor transgenic IL-2 promoter
was active. of the transgenic IL-2 promoter closely parallels that of
endogenous IL-2 promoters, and that sensitivity of theRegulation of the endogenous and transgenic IL-2
promoters was further examined over a range of antigen GFP reporter is such that IL-2-positive cells are readily
detected. The tight correlation of IL-2 and GFP ex-doses in secondary responses, and GFP protein expres-
sion was compared to GFP or IL-2 mRNA expression pression, particularly under conditions of suboptimal
antigenic stimulation, argues strongly that there is aby individual cells (Figure 2C). There was excellent corre-
lation between frequencies of IL-2 or GFP mRNA posi- common threshold for activation of endogenous and
transgenic IL-2 promoters. Importantly, the transgenictive cells and frequencies of GFP mRNA and GFP protein
positive cells, for each antigen dose. Control DO11.10 reporter reliably identifies cells that may express either
or both endogenous IL-2 alleles and is therefore notT cells stimulated with a high dose of OVA peptide (10
mg/ml) demonstrated comparable frequencies of IL- susceptible to interpretive problems that might arise by
Immunity
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Figure 3. The GFP Reporter Is Expressed
by a Subpopulation of Antigen-Stimulated
DO11.IL-2P/GFP T Cells
Secondary CD41KJ1-261 T cells from
DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice were isolated and
stimulated in vitro by 10 mg/ml OVA peptide
presented by RT11-mB7 APCs. After 24 hr,
cells were recovered, and wet mount prepa-
rations were analyzed by differential interfer-
ence contrast (DIC) (A) and fluorescence (B)
microscopy. Both panels are digital images
of the same field (2003 magnification). White
and red arrows identify GFP1 and GFP2 T
cells, respectively. The RT11-mB7 cells are
larger and more granular than the T cells
(black arrowheads). The insets show higher
magnifications of a cluster of T cells with a
single RT11-mB7 cell (5003 magnification).
variable utilization of endogenous IL-2 alleles (Hollander IFNg and IL-4 in recall responses (10.4- and 14.7-fold
greater than GFP2 cells, respectively). In agreement withet al., 1998; Naramura et al., 1998).
previous studies (Bucy et al., 1994), these data corre-
lated well with increases in total cytokine protein pro-IL-21 Primary T Cells Have Enhanced Recall
duction by the restimulated GFP1 cells detected byResponses In Vitro and In Vivo
ELISA (IL-2, 3.2-fold increase; IFNg, 6.8-fold increase;Since the GFP reporter demonstrated excellent fidelity
IL-4, 5.9-fold increase). In the absence of antigen, cyto-of expression and had no deleterious effects on IL-
kine and GFP expression by each group were negative.2-producing cells, it was possible to track the fate of
The antigenic sensitivity of GFP1 and GFP2 cellsIL-2-positive and IL-2-negative T cells during antigen-
was also different in recall responses (Figure 4C). Whiledriven differentiation. Naive CD41 T cells isolated from
peak proliferative responses were comparable for eachDO11.IL-2P/GFP mice were stimulated with OVA pep-
group, GFP1 cells were z100-fold more sensitive thantide and sorted into GFP1 and GFP2 subpopulations
GFP2 cells. Thus, the cytokine profile and antigenic sen-at the peak of GFP expression (Figure 4). To control
sitivity of cells that expressed GFP and IL-2 in primaryfor activation by antigen in primary responses, cells
responses were more typical of secondary, or effector,from both groups were also sorted for expression of
responses. In contrast, recall responses of T cells thatthe early activation marker, CD69. Sorted CD41 cells
were antigen activated but did not express IL-2/GFP(CD691GFP1 and CD691GFP2) were recultured with ex-
in primary responses more closely resembled those ofogenous IL-2 to avoid differences in cell growth and
antigen naive, primary T cells.differentiation that might occur because of differential
To further characterize the recall function of GFP1IL-2 production between the two groups. Although GFP
and GFP2 cells, in vivo cytokine responses of sortedexpression was limited to a minority of the activated T
populations were examined following adoptive transfercells (8.4% of the total KJ1-261CD41 cells), the majority
into BALB/c mice. CD41 T cells isolated from DO11.IL-of OVA-specific T cells upregulated CD69 following OVA
2P/GFP mice were stimulated in vitro with OVA peptide,stimulation (81.3% of KJ1-261CD41 cells). Thus, 98.2%
sorted into GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 subpopula-of GFP1 cells expressed CD69, and 79.8% of KJ1-
tions, and recultured for 6 days prior to transfer into
261GFP2 cells were CD69 positive (45.8% of total
BALB/c recipients. Control mice received an equivalent
CD41GFP2 T cells, 57.4% of which were KJ1-261).
number of naive KJ1-261CD41 isolated from DO11.IL-
Expression of the high-affinity IL-2 receptor was com- 2P/GFP mice. Two days following transfer of T cells,
parable to CD69 for each group (96.8% and 75.2%, mice were treated with low (10 mg)- or high (100 mg)-
respectively; data not shown). Accordingly, proliferative dose OVA in adjuvant or adjuvant alone. Spleens of
responses of activated GFP1 and GFP2 T cells were recipient mice were processed for detection of cyto-
similar (Figure 4B), as were the expansion of KJ1-261 kines at the time of maximal expression (Figure 5).
cells after 6 days of culture with IL-2 (3.4- and 3.7-fold, In agreement with the in vitro studies, mice that re-
respectively). Importantly, flow cytometric and micro- ceived GFP1 T cells had increased frequencies of cyto-
scopic analysis of sorted CD691GFP2 cells for late ex- kine-positive cells compared to mice that received GFP2
pression of GFP indicated that there was no significant T cells. Following stimulation with low-dose antigen,
contamination of this population by cells with delayed cells positive for IL-2 and IFNg were z5- and 7-fold more
expression of GFP (,0.6% of KJ1-261 T cells). frequent, respectively, in spleens of mice that received
Cytokine profiles of sorted GFP1 and GFP2 subpopu- transfers of GFP1 cells. IL-4-producing cells were infre-
lations were distinct following secondary stimulations quent for both groups. Only rare IL-2-positive cells were
with OVA. GFP1 cells preferentially expressed IL-2 (and found in spleens of animals treated with adjuvant alone
GFP) compared to GFP2 cells (Figure 4A). For both (,0.02%; data not shown). Notably, however, there were
groups, frequencies of IL-2 and GFP mRNA positive modest, but significant (p , 0.05), differences in cyto-
cells detected by ISH agreed well with frequencies of kine expression between GFP2 and naive T cells, with
GFP protein positive cells detected by flow cytometry greater expression of each cytokine examined by GFP2
and were z4-fold greater for sorted GFP1 cells. Notably, cells. Similar differences were seen using high-dose an-
tigen, although relative frequencies of cytokine-positiveGFP1 cells also demonstrated increased expression of
IL-2 Gene Expression Is a Marker of T Cell Fate
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Figure 4. IL-2 Gene Expression by a Subpop-
ulation of Antigen-Activated Naive CD41 T
Cells Is Linked To Enhanced Effector Cell De-
velopment
(A) Naive CD41 T cells were isolated from
spleens and lymph nodes of DO11.IL-2P/GFP
mice and stimulated for 20 hr with 10 mg/
ml OVA peptide and BALB/c SACs (primary
response; see Experimental Procedures). Re-
covered cells were stained with anti-CD4-PE
and anti-CD69-B/SA-Red670 and sorted into
GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 cells (rectan-
gular gates in GFP/CD4 dot plot at left and
histogram gates in CD69 plots). An aliquot of
cells from each sorted group was permeabil-
ized and stained with KJ1-26 to determine
the total fraction of KJ1-261CD41 cells (Bucy
et al., 1994), including those activated cells
that had downregulated the DO11.10 TCR.
The fraction of KJ1-261CD41 T cells that were
GFP1 is indicated in the upper right quadrant
(8.4%). Sorted GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691
cells were cultured at the same cell density
with 50 U/ml IL-2 for 6 days. To determine if
the GFP2 population included cells that ex-
pressed the reporter with delayed kinetics,
aliquots of cells were examined on days 1, 2,
and 4 following reculture with IL-2. Only rare
GFP1 cells were detected by both FACS and
fluorescent microscopy (,0.6%). On day 7,
CD41KJ1-261 T cells from the GFP1 and
GFP2 sort groups (KJ1-261 GFP1CD691 and
KJ1-261GFP2CD691) were isolated and re-
stimulated with or without 10 mg/ml OVA pep-
tide presented by RT11-mB7 APCs (secondary response). Cells from each group were recovered at 20 hr for determination of GFP protein
expression by flow cytometric analysis (shaded histograms, plus OVA; open histograms, minus OVA). The numbers in each panel are the
percentages of GFP1KJ1-261 cells in the OVA-stimulated populations, determined by the markers shown. Cells were also recovered at 4 hr
for ISH analysis with the indicated probes (bar graphs at right). The data are expressed as the percentage of KJ1-261 cells that were mRNA
positive. In separate experiments not shown, more extensive kinetic analyses indicated that cytokine expression was maximal for both the
GFP1 and GFP2 cells at the 4 hr time point. The double asterisks indicate that less than one positive cell was detected per 5000 KJ1-261
cells (,0.02%).
(B) Proliferative responses of primary GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 CD4 T cells. After primary stimulation as in (A), 5 3 104 sorted GFP1CD691
and GFP2CD691 cells were cultured with 2 3 104 irradiated BALB/c SACs and 10 mg/ml OVA peptide in round-bottom 96-well plates. The
cultures were pulsed with 1 mCi [3H]-thymidine for the final 8 hr of the indicated total culture periods. Data are the means and SD of triplicate
determinations from one of two similar experiments.
(C) T cells that have expressed IL-2/GFP in a primary antigenic response have increased antigenic sensitivity in a secondary response. OVA-
stimulated primary KJ1-261 T cells isolated from DO11.IL-2P/GFP mice were sorted into GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 subpopulations and
cultured as described in (A). After 7 days, 5 3 104 recovered T cells were restimulated with the indicated doses of OVA peptide presented by
2 3 104 irradiated BALB/c SACs. Proliferation was determined by [3H]-thymidine incorporation during the final 14 hr of a 72 hr assay. Data
are the means and SD of triplicate determinations from one of two similar experiments.
cells were increased for each group. Thus, GFP1 cells isotyped (Figure 6). Compared to control mice that re-
ceived no cell transfer and that had no detectable anti-were more efficient effectors than GFP2 cells in vivo.
Although GFP2 cells were generally better responders than body responses (titers , 250), both groups that received
cell transfers produced anti-OVA antibodies of each iso-naive cells, their in vivo cytokine responses more closely
type. However, mice that received GFP1 cells producedresembled those of naive cells rather than GFP1 cells.
z10-fold greater OVA-specific IgG2a and IgG2b than
GFP2 recipients. IgG1 titers were similar for both groups
IL-21 Primary T Cells Provide Superior Help and were indistinguishable from recipients that received
for Antibody Responses naive T cell transfers (data not shown). Hence, in agree-
The ability of GFP1 and GFP2 cells to provide B cell ment with the enhanced in vivo cytokine responses of
help was assessed in an adoptive transfer model. BALB/ GFP1 cells, this subpopulation provided enhanced help
c-nude recipients were used to permit assessment of for antigen-specific B cell responses in vivo.
OVA-specific antibody responses induced through T cell
help from transferred DO11.IL-2/GFP T cells, in the ab- IL-21 and IL-22 Cells Have Distinct Potentials
sence of endogenous T cell help. GFP1CD691 and for Effector Cell Development under Conditions
GFP2CD691 cells were isolated by cell sorting after pri- of Th1 and Th2 Polarization
mary stimulation in vitro and transferred into BALB/ The foregoing experiments indicated that GFP1 cells
c-nude recipients, which were then immunized with OVA. provided the major source of antigen-activated precur-
sors from which effector T cells developed. To determineSerum antibodies specific for OVA were quantitated and
Immunity
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Figure 5. GFP1 T Cells Have Enhanced Re-
call Responses In Vivo
Naive CD41 T cells isolated from spleens and
lymph nodes of DO11.IL-2/GFP mice were
stimulated with OVA peptide and sorted into
GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 cells as de-
scribed in Figure 4. Six days following cell
sorting and reculture with IL-2 (50 U/ml) in
vitro, cells were recovered, and 2.5 3 106
GFP1 (circles) or GFP2 (squares) cells were
transferred into BALB/c mice by IV injection.
Naive CD41 T cells were isolated from
spleens and lymph nodes of antigen-naive
DO11.IL-2/GFP mice and the fraction of clo-
notypic cells determined by flow cytometry
(Rogers et al., 1997). KJ1-261CD41 cells (2.5 3
106) were transferred into BALB/c mice (naive;
inverted triangles). Two days later, mice were
immunized IP with 10 mg (upper panel) or 100
mg (lower panel) whole OVA (n 5 3). Mice
were sacrificed at the peak of cytokine ex-
pression (6 or 12 hr; Rogers et al., 1997), and
spleens were frozen and processed for ISH
detection of cytokine-positive cells. Data are
expressed as a percentage of the KJ1-261 cells, as previously described (Rogers et al., 1997). Each data point is representative of a single
determination, and the horizontal lines represent the means of triplicate determinations. Control mice challenged with adjuvant alone, and
BALB/c mice challenged with OVA/adjuvant without transfer of cells, had ,0.02% IL-2, IFNg, or IL-4 cytokine-positive cells.
if Th1 or Th2 polarizing conditions modified the differ- increased IL-2-positive cells than GFP2 cells (Figure 7,
upper panel). Similarly, priming under Th2 polarizingentiative potential of GFP1 and GFP2 cells, the cytokine
phenotype of each subpopulation was examined after conditions generated a stronger Th2 response by GFP1
cells (Figure 7, lower panel). However, the increasedselective culture in vitro. Naive CD41 T cells were iso-
lated and stimulated in primary cultures supplemented frequency of IL-4-positive cells in the GFP1 subpopula-
tion was reproducibly lower than that for IFNg in Th1with IL-12 and anti-IL-4 or IL-4 and anti-IL-12 to generate
Th1 or Th2 cells, respectively (Szabo et al., 1995; Hu-Li polarized cells (z1.5-fold versus 4-fold). Thus, although
both GFP1 and GFP2 demonstrated Th1 or Th2 pheno-et al., 1997). In preliminary experiments, it was found
that the induction for Th1/Th2 development was less type development under selective culture conditions,
polarization of Th1 or Th2 cytokines was significantlythan optimal at the peak of GFP expression (24 hr; data
not shown). Therefore, GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 greater for GFP1 cells. Further, there appears to be a
hierarchical linkage of effector cytokine expression withcells were isolated by cell sorting after 48 hr, despite
the possibility of contamination of the GFP2CD691 pop- primary IL-2 responses, with IFNg expression demon-
ulation by GFP1 cells that had lost expression of the strating a greater correlation with the GFP1 population
reporter (see Figure 1, above). Sorted cells were ex- under Th1 selective conditions than IL-4 under Th2 se-
panded for 5 days with exogenous IL-2. Recovered cells lective development, respectively.
were stimulated with OVA and examined for single cell
production of IL-2, IFNg, or IL-4 (Figure 7).
DiscussionBoth GFP1 and GFP2 cells primed under Th1 polarizing
conditions generated a Th1 effector response upon re-
Data in this report link CD4 memory/effector T cell differ-stimulation. GFP1 cells produced z4-fold greater fre-
quency of IFNg-positive cells and greater than 2-fold entiation to a subpopulation of antigen-stimulated naive
Figure 6. Anti-OVA Antibody Responses in
Nude Mice Reconstituted with GFP1 or GFP2
T Cell Transfers
GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 cells were pre-
pared as in Figure 4, and 1 3 106 cells were
transferred into BALB/c-nude mice. Two
days following cell transfer, cohorts of mice
(n 5 3±4) were immunized with 100 mg OVA/
adjuvant IP and were boosted 14 days later.
Serum was collected 14 days after secondary
immunization for measurement of IgG1,
IgG2a, and IgG2b titers. Shown are the means
and SEM of triplicate determinations from
one of two similar experiments. Immunized
control BALB/c-nude mice that received no
cell transfers had undetectable levels of anti-
OVA antibodies at the lowest serum dilution
assayed (1:250).
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Figure 7. Cytokine Expression by GFP1 or
GFP2 T Cells after Differentiation under Th1
or Th2 Selective Conditions
Splenic and lymph node CD41 T cells isolated
from antigen-naive DO11.IL-2/GFP mice were
stimulated with 10 mg/ml OVA peptide pre-
sented on BALB/c SACs supplemented with
20 U/ml IL-12 and 10 mg/ml anti-IL-4 (Th1) or
1000 U/ml IL-4 and 10 mg/ml anti-IL-12 (Th2).
After 48 hr, cells were recovered and sorted
into GFP1CD691 and GFP2CD691 cells as
described in Figure 4. Sorted cells were recul-
tured in fresh medium containing the presort
additives plus 50 U/ml IL-2 for 6 days. Cells
from each group were recovered and restim-
ulated with 10 mg/ml OVA peptide presented
on RT11-mB7 APCs and processed for ISH
at 4 hr after restimulation. Data are expressed
as a percentage of the total KJ1-26 cells and
are the means plus SD of triplicate determina-
tions. Results are from one of two similar ex-
periments.
T cells that have exceeded a threshold of activation significant fraction of cells that have activated the en-
dogenous IL-2 gene without reporting from the targetedassociated with IL-2 gene transcription. Naive T cells
that are sufficiently activated to initiate IL-2 gene tran- gene. Accordingly, differences in the fates of GFP1 or
GFP2 T cells defined in the current study, and the ab-scription in a primary response demonstrate heightened
recall responses compared to those that do not. Naive sence of such differences in a study that used mice
heterozygous for a GFP reporter targeted to the IL-2T cells that are antigen activated but fail to exceed this
threshold survive and can be restimulated with antigen. gene (Naramura et al., 1998), likely reflect problems in-
herent to the use of targeted knockin reporters for defin-However, they display a limited recall response that
more closely resembles that of naive T cells rather than ing lineage relationships of loci with variable allelic utili-
zation (Bix and Locksley, 1998; Riviere et al., 1998).that of daughter cells derived from IL-2-positive primary
cells. Thus, heterogeneity of activation during the initial The current studies are consistent with and extend
observations that are the basis for a recently proposedantigenic response translates into a heterogeneous re-
call or memory response, with clonal subpopulations two-step model of cytokine gene expression during T
cell differentiation (Agarwal and Rao, 1998b). In thisstratified contingent on their prior level of activation.
The probability that a T cell will generate an effector re- model, effector cytokine loci such as IL-4 and IFNg re-
side in poorly accessible, ªclosedº chromatin structuressponse upon restimulation with antigen is therefore not
entirely stochastic but is controlled by threshold-depen- in naive T cells. The first step in the induction of these loci
involves the activation-dependent remodeling of localdent imprinting established in the primary response.
It was recently reported that IL-2 and IL-4 genes may chromatin structure such that inducible transcription
factors are permitted access to their promoter targetsundergo complete (Hollander et al., 1998) or incomplete
(Bix and Locksley, 1998; Naramura et al., 1998; Riviere in subsequent activation steps (Agarwal and Rao,
1998b; Bird et al., 1998; Fitzpatrick et al., 1998). Impor-et al., 1998) allelic exclusion during T cell differentiation.
The excellent correlation of GFP reporter expression tantly, the generation of an ªopenº chromatin configura-
tion is persistent in the absence of continued antigenicwith endogenous IL-2 expression in the current study
implies that, unlike endogenous IL-2 loci, the IL-2P/GFP/ stimulation and tends to be transmitted as a stable trait.
Thus, the pattern of maternal and/or paternal allellicCD2 transgene does not undergo significant allelic si-
lencing and thus accurately identifies cells that express usage by individual T cells is conserved in their progeny
(Bix and Locksley, 1998; Riviere et al., 1998). At least ineither or both endogenous IL-2 alleles. The fact that the
endogenous IL-2 loci demonstrate variable allelic usage the case of the IL-4 locus, the probability that a cell will
activate both IL-4 alleles is increased by increased TCRnot found in the IL-2P/GFP/CD2 transgene suggests
that targets for allelic silencing of the IL-2 gene are not signaling (Riviere et al., 1998) and is maintained through
epigenetic mechanisms such as demethylation of CpGpresent in the IL-2P/GFP/CD2 transgene or that these
constraints are overcome by inclusion of the CD2 LCR. sites and/or histone acetylation (Agarwal and Rao,
1998b; Bird et al., 1998; Fitzpatrick et al., 1998). In theIn any case, this circumvents interpretive problems that
may arise from variable utilization of endogenous and current study, IL-2 and GFP reporter expression are
expressed by a limited fraction of activated T cells thattargeted alleles in knockin models (Naramura et al.,
1998; Riviere et al., 1998). Unless each cell that exceeds serve as the principal precursors for effector cell devel-
opment, and their frequency is increased with increasingthe threshold for IL-2 transcription does so from both
alleles, tracking the reporter as a surrogate for endoge- antigenic stimulation. Collectively, these data suggest
that induction of chromatin remodeling at effector cyto-nous IL-2 expression generates interpretive bias. Spe-
cifically, the reporter-negative population includes a kine loci is contingent on an activation threshold that
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maps with transcription of the IL-2 gene in primary T signals integrated from its inductive receptor (i.e., IL-4
cells. The finding that diminished expression of IFNg or receptor) and the TCR. Although this result is compli-
IL-4 in the recall response is independent of exogenous cated by the necessity for cell sorting at a time point
IL-2 in sorted GFP2 cells suggests that it is not IL-2 (48 hr) when some GFP1 cells may be losing expression
receptor signaling that is critical for effector cytokine of the reporter, preliminary studies that have examined
induction but rather signaling events proximal to or coor- the polarization of IFNg and IL-4 after sequential GFP1/
dinate with IL-2 gene transcription. Whether shared fac- GFP2 cell sorts in primary and secondary responses
tors directly activate the IL-2 and IL-4 or IFNg loci in a have demonstrated relatively greater expression of IL-4
fraction of antigen-activated naive T cells or whether by progeny of IL-22 cells than is seen for IFNg (unpub-
IL-2 transcription is simply a marker for a level of activa- lished data). These results mirror differences in Th1 and
tion critical to both will require further study. However, Th2 differentiation that have been associated with dif-
the lineage relationship between IL-2 gene transcription fering antigen doses or partial agonists (Constant et al.,
in primary cells and IFNg or IL-4 gene transcription by 1995; Hosken et al., 1995; Pfeiffer et al., 1995; Nakamura
their progeny implies a common regulatory element(s) et al., 1997; Grakoui et al., 1999), conditions that produce
that is threshold dependent and heritable. greater or lesser frequencies of IL-21 cells, respectively
Recent reports indicate that derepression of effector (Bucy et al., 1994; Itoh and Germain, 1997).
cytokine gene transcription during antigen-driven T cell The basis for the heterogeneous expression of IL-2
differentiation is linked to a cell division ªcountingº by antigen-activated primary cells is not addressed by
mechanism (Bird et al., 1998; Gett and Hodgkin, 1998). this study or previous studies and remains undefined. At
A similar mechanism appears to be operative for differ- least two general possibilities exist and are not mutually
entiating B cells (Hasbold et al., 1998; Hodgkin et al., exclusive. First, it is possible that heterogeneity is im-
1996). If cell cycle progression of activated primary T parted to clonal T cell populations during thymic devel-
cells is blocked, effector cytokine gene expression is opment. Variability in the activation history of T cells
limited (Bird et al., 1998). In the present report, no differ- that express the same TCR specificity during positive
ences in cell cycling of IL-21 and IL-22 cells were found selection may induce stable variability in the set-points
in the presence of exogenous IL-2. Nevertheless, IL-21 of response thresholds in the postthymic environment.
cells demonstrated a significantly enhanced expression In this sense, there are no truly ªnaiveº T cells, as there
of the IFNg and IL-4 genes in the recall response to may be memory of TCR signaling events during thymic
antigen. Taken together, these data suggest that two development that are conveyed to the periphery. Alter-
activation thresholds must be exceeded for naive T cells natively, there is undoubtedly a stochastic component
to undergo effector differentiation. The first, and least to the ªstrengthº of activation of individual T cells that is
stringent, is cell cycle transition. The second maps with contingent upon the density of peptide/MHC complexes
IL-2 gene transcription. Since chromatin remodeling and costimulatory/adhesion molecules expressed on
may be contingent upon cell cycle progression (Bird et APCs with which they interact (Itoh and Germain, 1997;
al., 1998) and both IL-21 and IL-22 cells progress Weaver et al., 1998). Thus, heterogeneity of the clonal
through cell cycle at comparable rates, cell division T cell response reflects heterogeneity in the APC popu-
would appear to be necessary, but not sufficient, for lation. Irrespective of the source, variable activation of
transcription of IFNg and IL-4 genes in secondary re- individual members of a clonal T cell population during
sponses. an antigenic response stratifies the population, such
Associations between activation of STAT factors and that individual cells and their progeny emerge with dis-
regulation of locus-specific chromatin structure have tinct functional capabilities. Importantly, many of the
been identified recently (Bhattacharya et al., 1996; primary T cells that have modulated expression of acti-
Ogryzko et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1996; Horvai et al., vation markers and/or entered cell cycle are by definition
1997; Korzus et al., 1998). Particularly relevant to CD4
memory cells but are not fully competent for expression
T cell differentiation are reports that have established
of effector cytokines. IL-2 expression by primary T cells
a requirement for STAT6 in chromatin remodeling of the
is a useful marker for defining a subset of antigen-stimu-IL-4 locus (Agarwal and Rao, 1998b; Bird et al., 1998).
lated cells that are the principal precursors for develop-In the current study, both Th1 and Th2 development
ment of fully competent effector cells. The ability of thewere enhanced in primary T cells that expressed IL-2.
IL-2/GFP/CD2 transgene to physically mark these cellsThus, induction of chromatin remodeling at both the
should facilitate future studies aimed at the identificationIFNg or IL-4 loci is favored in activated naive T cells that
of factors responsible for threshold-dependent lineagehave exceeded an activation threshold associated with
commitment during antigen-driven T cell differentiation.IL-2 transcription. It is therefore likely that nuclear fac-
tors uniquely activated in emerging Th1 or Th2 lineages,
such as the STAT4 and STAT6 factors activated by sig- Experimental Procedures
naling through the IL-12 and IL-4 receptors, exert their
effects only in concert with additional factors expressed Mice
DO11.10 TCR transgenic (Tg) mice specific for ovalbumin peptideby naive cells sufficiently activated to transcribe IL-2.
residues 323-339 (OVA323-339) and restricted by I-Ad (Murphy et al.,Interestingly, however, there appear to be different strin-
1990) were originally provided by Dr. Marc Jenkins (University ofgencies for an IL-2-associated threshold for IFNg and
Minnesota) and were backcrossed onto the BALB/c background
IL-4 gene expression. Specifically, expression of IFNg (.16 generations). Animals were screened for TCR transgene ex-
was more polarized in progeny of the IL-21 and IL-22 pression by two-color flow cytometric analysis of peripheral blood
cells than was IL-4, suggesting that the IL-4 locus is lymphocytes stained with anti-CD4 and the anti-DO11.10 TCR mAb,
KJ1-26 (Haskins et al., 1983). BALB/c and BALB/cnu/nu mice weremore promiscuous with respect to a requirement for
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purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) or bred equipped for DIC and fluorescent microscopy. Images were cap-
tured with a SPOT camera (Diagnostic Instruments) and processedin our facility and were used at 6±10 (BALB/c) or 5±6 (BALB/cnu/nu)
weeks of age. using Photoshop 4.0 software (Adobe).
Anti-OVA Antibody ELISAsAntibodies and Cytokines
Anti-OVA serum antibody titers were determined as previously de-The KJ1-26 monoclonal antibody (anti-DO11.10 TCR) was purified
scribed (Rogers et al., 1997). In brief, serial dilutions of serum werefrom ascites and conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
prepared in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). 96-well plates (Nunc)or phycoerythrin (PE) by Dr. Roger Lallone (Brookwood Biotech). PE-
were coated with 100 ml of 1 mg/ml of OVA in PBS overnight at 48C.conjugated anti-CD4 (GK1.5), biotin-conjugated anti-CD69 (H1.2F3),
Plates were washed with PBS/0.05% Tween 20, blocked with 2%anti-CD25 (7D4), and anti-CD8 (53-6.72) were purchased from Phar-
bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma) in PBS for 1 hr at 378C, andMingen. Streptavidin Red670 was purchased from Gibco/BRL. Re-
washed again. 100 ml of diluted serum was added to each well,combinant murine IL-2 mAb was purchased from R & D Systems.
and samples were incubated overnight at 48C. Plates were washed
again, and peroxidase-conjugated anti-isotype antibodies (South-Generation of IL-2P/GFP/CD2 Mice
ern Biotechnologies) were added. Plates were rocked for 1 hr atA plasmid containing the IL-2P/GFP/CD2 transgene (pIL-2P.hS65T-
room temperature and then washed four times. Tetramethylbenzi-GFP.CD2LCR) was constructed in pBluescript II (1) (Stratagene)
dine peroxidase substrate (DAKO Corp) was added and the colorfrom the following elements: a 2.7 kb SmaI/PstI IL-2 59 UT/promoter
development stopped with 1 M H2SO4. Optical densities were mea-fragment from pSP65 (Novak et al., 1990); a 1.6 kb HindIII/BamH1
sured at 450 nm. A hyperimmune serum standard was run on eachfragment that includes the S65T GFP cDNA, SV40 intron and poly
plate. The titer of each serum sample was determined as the recipro-A signal from phGFP-S65T (Clonetech), with the NotI site eliminated
cal of a dilution equal to the half-maximal value in the linear rangeand the HindIII 59 end blunted; and a 5.5 kb BamH1/XbaI fragment
of the standard curve.from pMI-51 (Lang et al., 1991) that includes the hCD2 LCR (Greaves
et al., 1989). The 9.8 kb IL-2P/GFP/CD2 transgene was isolated
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